Beachcrest Community Association Meeting
November 3, 2021
Welcome:
Anne welcomed all to the meeting. Several community members were present, and she said we
would have time in the open forum at the end for questions and comments
Minutes:
Anne said the board minutes for September had been posted on the website and at the kiosk,
so we did not read them out.
Kat moved to approve the July 2021 minutes as written. Dennis seconded. Minutes approved.
President’s Report/ Old Business:
Anne thanked Loretta and Cindy for their work in getting the derelict vehicle off the right of
way on Yearley. The car is gone.
It was noted that the parking rules do not include any mention of boats. That may have to be
revisited. There have been vans parking on the right of way on Basin due to construction going
on at the house. Loretta will put out caution tape and get with the workers/owner and tell
them where to park.
There continue to be complaints on Facebook about Vantage. The complaints were
investigated and seem to be unfounded. Vantage said they do respond to questions and do
not trash emails after 20. Their system allows for transparency, so residents are encouraged to
contact them when there is an issue.
Anne gave a big Thank You to Dick Anderson and Loretta for organizing the workshop on
Sunday Nov 1 on Bluff and Shoreline Management. It was very informative and will be
discussed with the broader community.
Treasurer’s Report:
1. BCA Finances (as of 31Oct2021)
a) Income (new and substantial)
• Loretta sold the chipper for $100 (to general fund)
b) Assets

c) Expenses (new and substantial). Road/Drainage (CB1 to under Beverly Dr): $6366

2. Issues / Concerns / Comments / Future Items
 Vantage (new)
 Ask if reports of them deleting all but the first 20 of the day were true. They
assured us that that was not true and all are dispatched to best person.
 Requested Vantage to send all 2021 correspondence from BC community. They
send us (Anne and I) 19 Emails and 7 Vmails that were responded to. Most were
dispatched within a day or and a few took as many as 3 days. Vmails take a little
longer due to having to be hand entered into their system
 Future Issues (old)
 Bylaw changes for automatic CPI increases (e.g. removing 2% and $20 caps).
Admin Bylaw changes to align with RCW 64.90.525 (see Dec View)
 Insurance requote. Steve will get another quote in Jan and will initiate with
Vantage.
3. Financial Committee Report
 Letter out to all property owners for upcoming Nov 15, 2021 community Zoom
meeting
 Final recommendations are ready for the Board and with the Boards agreement are
ready for the November Community meeting.
 Recommendation of raising annual dues by $251 ($600/yr) and $800 one-time
assessment
 See FC Scenario PDF for details
Security Report:
Dennis reported on the vandalism that occurred at the east cabana on Saturday, October 9. A
metal picnic table was damaged with a sledge-hammer. The damage has been repaired as much
as possible.
Efforts to mitigate vandalism at the east cabana include closing the road to vehicle traffic to this
area for the fall/winter season. All “party codes” for the entrance gate keypad have been
disabled. Security Patrol is giving this area extra attention.
Kat suggested that we investigate mounting a trail type camera at this location.
Marina Report:
Steve Parkison said all was going well. Anne thanked him for agreeing moitor the Lacey
Shoreline Master Program. There was a mention of all the silt that is running from the new
construction at Jubilee into the channel to the marina. Steve said that there is nothing we can
do about that, but that he is still able to get his boat out with no trouble.
Property Manager Report:
1. Beach / Access Roads /Bluffs

a) The four experts attending our Nov 1 steep slope erosion mitigation & Shorefriendly
workshop provided valuable insights regarding our sliding slopes & eroding shoreline. A big
thank you goes to Wendy Gerstel (Engineering Geologist & Hydrogeologist), Ben Alexander
(Sound Native Plants), Katrinka Hibler (Thurston Conservation District Engineer), Ray Gleason
(Arborist, Cascade Tree Experts) and to Dick Anderson for organizing this event. 15 community
members attended and boy did we learn a lot about the subject.
b) Wendy provided the soil maps below of Beachcrest along with the Feb 2012 picture showing
the predominant soil layers in Beachcrest.
c) The soil at the bottom of the slopes is very compacted and relatively stable whereas the
layers at the top are more porous, gravelly & sandy, therefore more apt to water infiltration &
sliding. Vegetation, especially trees, at the top of the slope is the recommended erosion
mitigating component.

d) Katrinka provided information about the Thurston Conservation District ongoing online
native plant sale, for pick up in March. Here is the link:
https://store.thurstoncd.com/products/
e) The East cabana access road will be closed for the winter
2. Stormwater Management / Erosion Mitigation
a) I spoke with a homeowner on the Crestview Loop bluff regarding their disconnected down
spout.
3. Electric Gate
a) The small fence to the east of the gate blew over in the wind storm. The 4x4s rotted at
ground level.
4. Grounds Maintenance
a) On Oct 18 I sent Jeff Hotsko, our current grounds contractor, a letter suspending our contract
with him for the months of Nov, Dec, Jan & Feb. (Encl 1) (see attached)
5. Marina/Boat Ramp/Kayaks/Mooring Buoys
a) Steve Parkison has agreed to monitor the Lacey Shoreline Master Program.
6. Misc.
a) Non-working Beachcrest chipper: I sold the chipper for $100 and turned the funds over to
Steve Hoffman.
b) Derelict vehicle parked on community property at 5226 Yearley:
On Oct 18, I dated the letter Oct 20 to give them a couple of extra days; Cindy Stichweh & I
made contact with Ken Preston & gave him a letter, encl 2, notifying him of the violation of the
community rules. We also provided a complete copy of the community rules. The vehicle was
removed & is no longer in the community. (see attached)

c) Nov 2, I received a request from a community member who wanted to park his vehicles on
the asphalted ditch along Marian. I explained that this asphalt does not have a compacted layer
of gravel underneath, like driveways & roads do, & is also thinner. The installers did not
recommend anyone use this for parking. So I told him no.

7. Utilities
a) The marina & east cabana honey buckets were removed for the winter.
8. Volunteerism
a) Intrepid volunteers cleared fallen branches off the Beverly walking path to the marina after
the storm & are clearing catch basins throughout the community. They continue to pick up
trash & empty dog waste buckets.
Thank you!
Carry Over:
Anne thanked everyone for coming. Some of the future items that need to be addressed:
• What information needs to be private vs public
• New insurance quote – who? How?
• Safety/restitution on things that get damaged. Issue of cost and accountability
Next meeting will be January 5, 2022 on Zoom
Submitted by: Cindy Stichweh
Secretary

